Abstract. Anorectal malformations (ARMs) comprise a broad spectrum of anomalies, including anal atresia, congenital anal fistula and persistence of the cloaca. Research suggests that genetic factors play an important role in ARM development. However, few genetic variants have been identified. Embryogenesis is orchestrated by crosstalk of the wingless-type MMTV integration site family (WNT) and fibroblast growth factor (FGF) signaling pathways in a process that involves several intracellular cascades. Studies in mice have implicated several genes from these pathways in the etiology of ARMs. We performed sequencing analysis of seven of these previously reported genes in 78 patients with ARMs occurring within the context of at least one additional congenital anomaly. No associations were identified with variants in WNT3A, WNT5A, WNT11, DACT1, FGF10 or the T gene. In the FGFR2 gene, three novel heterozygous nucleotide substitutions were identified. Further investigations, including the study of family members, revealed that these variants were not causally related to the phenotype in the present ARM cohort. Mutations in the seven investigated genes may nonetheless be a cause of ARMs in rare cases. However, further studies should consider genes encoding other proteins in the WNT/FGF signaling pathways as possible candidates.
Introduction
Anorectal malformations (ARMs) comprise a broad spectrum of anomalies including anal atresia, congenital anal fistula and persistence of the cloaca. The estimated incidence of ARMs is approximately 1 in 2,500 to 3,000 live births (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) and a male to female ratio of 1.7 has been reported for isolated (non-syndromic) forms (6) . Isolated forms account for 40-50% of all ARM cases, and these are sometimes associated with other developmental anomalies, such as renal and urogenital malformations (5, 6) . In the remaining cases, ARMs occur within the context of defined genetic syndromes or multiple congenital anomalies.
Research suggests that ARMs have a heterogeneous etiology and include Mendelian and multifactorial forms. The latter probably arise as a result of a complex interplay between genetic risk variants and environmental factors. Possible maternal risk factors include use of multivitamins or medications for severe chronic dyspepsia and asthma during pregnancy (7, 8) , periconceptional injuries or pyrexia, obesity and diabetes. Research also suggests that smoking and certain occupational exposures in either parent may be associated with a higher risk of ARMs (9) (10) (11) (12) .
Although mutations for some ARM-related syndromes have been identified, the majority of the underlying genetic factors for ARMs remain unknown (13, 14) . Previously reported genetic factors include the homeobox gene MNX1 in Currarino syndrome (15) , the SALL1 zinc-finger protein in Townes-Brocks syndrome (16) and the GLI3 gene in PallisterHall syndrome (17) .
Since many ARM phenotypes are negatively associated with reproductive fitness, it is reasonable to assume that a substantial proportion of ARM patients carry de novo mutations. Thus candidate gene sequencing to identify rare, high-penetrance mutations is a rational approach.
The processes of urogenital and anorectal embryogenesis involves the wingless-type MMTV integration site family (WNT)/fibroblast growth factor (FGF) signaling pathways. Mammalian WNT proteins constitute a family of roughly 20 secreted glycoproteins (18) , which act as short-range paracrine signaling effectors. The FGF family comprises 22 extracellular ligands, whose signals are mediated through a family of tyrosine kinase receptors. These are termed the five FGF receptors (FGFR1-5) (19) . Alternative splicing generates multiple isoforms for each FGFR. Each isoform is characterized by a differing affinity for the respective ligand (20) .
Multiple lines of evidence from mouse models suggest that genes in these signaling pathways (Fig. 1) are implicated in the etiology of ARMs. Mice that are homozygous for a hypomorphic Wnt3a allele display vertebral defects, a short tail due to loss of caudal vertebrae, deficient cloacal development and incomplete uro-rectal septation (21) . Moreover, studies involving human pluripotent stem cells have shown that WNT3A is required for hindgut specification (22) . Wnt5a is expressed in the embryonic colon and rectum and affects the development of the proximal cloacal plate (23) . Wnt5a-knockout mice display ARMs such as imperforate anus and the presence of fistulas between the urinary and intestinal tracts (24) . As with Wnt3a and Wnt5a, Wnt11 has been identified in the developing mouse urogenital tract (25) . Two studies have reported expression of human WNT11 in the embryonic uro-rectal septum, the urogenital folds, the labioscrotal swellings and the epithelium of the esophagus and colon (26, 27) . Studies in Chinese hamster ovary cells have shown that Wnt11 signaling leads to downregulation of the key signaling pathways Wnt/β-catenin, JNK/AP-1 and NF-κB (28) .
Dapper homolog 1 (Dact1) also functions as a negative regulator of Wnt signaling (29) , and its inactivation leads to perinatal lethality in Dact -/-mice. Wen et al (30) 
the T-gene (brachyury).
In the absence of nuclear βCN, TCF1/LEF1 act as transcriptional repressors by binding to Groucho. βCN can also displace Groucho from TCF1/LEF1. Stabilization of βCN is the major effect of WNT signaling. Absence of this effect leads to phosphorylation of βCN via a destruction complex including axin, the APC gene (mutant in adenomatous polyposis) product and GSK3β. This mechanism primes βCN-Pi for degradation by the ubiquitin pathway. WNT ligands include the Frizzled (FZD) family of receptors and these signal through co-receptors such as low-density lipoprotein receptor related protein 5/6 (LRP5/6) and the orphan tyrosine kinase receptors ROR1 and ROR2. Binding of WNT3A (inhibited by WNT5A) to a receptor from the Frizzled (FZD) family leads to the activation of Dishellved (DSH), a core component of WNT signaling, thereby enhancing the phosphorylation and subsequent inhibition of GSK3β. In addition to FZD receptors, WNT5A can also bind and activate ROR2, resulting in the activation of the actin-binding protein filamin A and the JNK signaling pathway. WNT3A and WNT5A exert reciprocal pathway inhibition. WNT11 binds to several FZD (type 4, 5 and 7) receptors. Inhibition of WNT/βCN signaling may be mediated by competition for FZD receptors. DACT1 can bind βCN and this complex then inhibits GSK3β. This inhibition represses the destruction complex and leads to the release of βCN, thereby increasing its nuclear and cytoplasmic fraction. The figure is adapted from previous studies (31, (60) (61) (62) .
reported that the phenotype of Dact null embryos resembled human congenital caudal regression syndrome, including features such as caudal vertebrae agenesis, ARMs, renal agenesis/dysplasia, fused kidneys and absence of the bladder. The orchestration of embryogenesis via crosstalk of the WNT and FGF signaling pathways is mediated by several intracellular cascades (19, 31) , and integration of WNT/FGF signaling can also occur at the level of an individual gene promoter (32) . The T gene (brachyury; T-box containing transcription factor) is a direct target of WNT3A signaling during paraxial mesoderm specification (33) , and a T missense mutation (p.Ala338Val) has been observed in four patients with sacral agenesis/anorectal atresia (34, 35) . Bagai et al (36) reported that FGF10 plays an important role in regulating the growth, differentiation and repair of the urothelium. Other studies found that complete invalidation of fibroblast growth factor 10 (FGF10) in mice resulted in a genetically reproducible ARM (37) and failure of ventral fusion in the urethral plate (38) . FGF10 signaling is mediated by the FGFR2 protein, which is encoded by the receptor encoding gene FGFR2. Mutations in this gene cause various forms of autosomal dominant craniosynostosis syndrome and have been associated with ARMs in patients with Apert syndrome (acrocephalosyndactyly type I; MIM, 101200), Pfeiffer syndrome types 1 and 2 (acrocephalosyndactyly type V; MIM, 101600), Crouzon syndrome (craniofacial dysostosis; MIM, 123500) and Beare-Stevenson cutis gyrata syndrome (MIM, 123790) (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) .
To explore the possible involvement of the above genes in the etiology of human ARMs, we performed sequencing analysis in a sample of 78 patients with ARMs occurring within the context of multiple congenital anomalies.
Patients and methods

Subjects.
Patients were contacted and recruited through the German self-help organization for patients with anorectal malformations (SoMA e.V.) as well as the Departments of (i) Neonatology, Children's Hospital, University of Bonn, (ii) Paediatric Surgery and Urology, Centre for Child and Adolescent Health, Hospital Bremen-Mitte, (iii) Pediatric Surgery and Pediatric Urology, Children's Hospital, Cologne, (iv) Pediatric Surgery, Campus Virchow Clinic, Charité University Hospital Berlin and (v) Pediatric Surgery, Cnopf'sche Kinderklinik, Nuremberg. Blood samples were taken from the patients and (if available) their parents (n=55 trios). In 18 cases only one parent agreed to participate and in five cases no parental sample could be obtained.
All 78 ARM patients were of European descent and had a normal karyotype. The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Bonn and written informed consent was obtained from all subjects prior to inclusion and blood sampling. both strands of each amplicon were sequenced. All nucleotide variations were confirmed via the performance of independent PCR reactions. Segregation of these variants in family members was investigated by sequencing the respective PCR products. In the course of direct sequencing, information was obtained concerning various single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the analyzed genes.
RNA analysis. RNA analyses were performed to determine the effect of the DNA variation observed in index patient (case B10) and his mother. The respective blood samples were collected in PAXgene tubes (PreAnalytiX, Hombrechtikon, Switzerland) in order to stabilize the intracellular RNA. RNA for reverse transcription (RT) PCR was prepared with the RNeasy Plus Micro kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions. Primers were directed to FGFR2 exons 10/11 (10/11F-cDNA: 5'-GACAGTTCTGCCAGCGCCTG-3') and 13 (13R-cDNA: 5'-GCCTCCTTGGGCTTGTCTTTG-3'). This allowed analysis of the effect of the c.G2012A (p.Thr454=) variant (numbering according to GenBank acc. no. NM_022970.3 and Swiss-Prot entry P21802) and detection of alternatively spliced mRNAs.
Results
In our candidate gene approach no variant of likely causal relevance was detected in the genes encoding WNT3A, WNT5A, WNT11, DACT1, FGF10 and T protein. Sequencing analysis of the FGFR2 gene revealed the presence of novel heterozygous variants in three patients (Fig. 2) . These variants are listed neither in the current SNP database (dbSNP136) nor in the 1,000 Genomes catalog.
A synonymous p.Thr454= variant (c.G2012A transition in exon 12) was identified in patient B10 and his mother. Patient B10 presented with anal atresia with fistula, hypospadias, left renal agenesis, rib and vertebral column malformations, lumbar spina bifida occulta and hexadactylism of the right foot. Interestingly, his mother also had spina bifida occulta. A closer look at the sequence surroundings affected by this silent substitution, revealed the formation of a potential novel 3' acceptor splice site in exon 12. Calculation of the consensus value (CV) for splice site recognition (48) revealed a CV of 0.913 for the wild-type sequence (5'-cattttgtatccag^G; exonic base in capital letter) and a CV of 0.917 for the novel variant (5'-cctctcttcaacag^C; substitution underlined). The finding of nearly identical CVs suggested an alternative usage of these splice sites with the possible consequence of a deletion of 76 bp (p.Ala455GlnfsX26). Therefore, RNA analysis was performed. However, no novel 425-bp fragment (normal, 501 bp) was detected in the RT-PCR experiments (data not shown). The only detected variation was due to alternative splicing at the exon 11 donor splice site, which has been shown to account for the absence of residues Val428 and Thr429 in several FGFR2 isoforms (see Swiss-Prot entry P21802).
Another heterozygous exon 12 FGFR2 variant (c.C2032T) was detected in patient G10. This variant is predicted to result in a p.Ala461Val amino acid substitution. Patient G10 presented with perineal fistula, hypoplasia of the left thumb, pre-axial polydactyly of the left hand, wedged vertebra (thoracic and cervical), rib malformations, dextroversio cordis and double kidney (left). The mother showed wild-type sequence only, and no DNA was available from the father. To test if this variant had arisen de novo on the maternal allele, a search for neutral heterozygous variants 5 kb upstream and downstream of exon 12 was performed. Detection of such variants would have allowed allele-specific PCR, and a distinction as to whether the variant resided on the maternal or the paternal allele. However, no heterozygous SNP or private variant was detected in the 10-kb flanking exon 12. Interestingly, pathogenicity prediction of this sequence alteration varied depending on the program used. According to Mutation Taster (www.mutationtaster.org), this variant had a 0.981 probability of being disease-causing. In contrast, three other programs predicted that it was benign: [PolyPhen-2 (http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph2/, benign with a score of 0.005); MutPred (http://mutpred.mutdb.org, probability of being deleterious 0.235); and SNPs&Go (http://snps-and-go. biocomp.unibo.it/cgi-bin/snps-and-go/runpred.cgi, reliability index 1].
A third variant was identified in patient A02, who presented with anal atresia with recto-urethral prostatic fistula, ventricular septal defect, subaortic stenosis and dystopic kidney. This synonymous FGFR2 exon 18 variant (c.C2717T, p.Phe689=) was assumed to have no effect. Hence, no further analyses of this variant were performed.
Direct sequencing also generated information concerning several SNPs (dbSNP136) in the investigated genes. For all genes, similar haplotype data were found in the European Population of the International HapMap Project, the CEPH (Centre d'Etude du Polymorphisme Human) pedigrees and the PDR90 (The NIH Polymorphism Discovery Resource; 90 individual screenings) subset.
Discussion
WNT/FGF signaling pathways (Fig. 1) orchestrate correct patterning, cell specification and tissue differentiation during embryogenesis (19, 31) . Research has shown that disruption of this coordinated interplay can result in severe malformations in mice and humans (49, 50) , including urogenital and anorectal anomalies. The present study investigated selected candidate genes from these pathways, chosen on the basis of observations in mice and human cell lines and/or their involvement in diseases associated with ARMs. However, no potential causal variant for ARMs was detected in the genes encoding WNT3A, WNT5A, WNT11, DACT1, FGF10 and T protein in the present cohort.
In contrast, FGFR2 analysis revealed the presence of novel heterozygous variations in three patients (Fig. 2) . We initially considered the two exon 12 variants to be of potential causal relevance. Our rationale for this hypothesis was that as well as affecting all FGFR2 isoforms, a mutation in this exon would affect a cytoplasmic part of the protein which has not yet been implicated in the various forms of autosomal dominant craniosynostosis syndrome. Moreover, the program Mutation Taster (51) predicted that the p.Ala461Val amino acid substitution was disease-causing. However, Thusberg et al (52) reported on the suboptimal performance of this program and in line with their findings of the performance of mutation pathogenicity prediction methods, several other -more reliable -programs classified it as benign. Furthermore, the results of our mRNA experiments suggest that the p.Thr454= variant had no effect on correct splicing.
Despite these negative findings, the possibility remains that these nucleotide substitutions contribute to the ARM phenotype through as-yet-unknown mechanisms. As FGF10 is expressed in the mesenchyme that lies adjacent to the urethral plate, a plausible hypothesis is that it is important in the regulation of endoderm and/or mesenchyme growth, and thus in proliferation-driven urogenital and anorectal development (37, 38) . Interestingly, ARM patient B10 and his mother -both of whom showed spina bifida occulta -carried the silent p.Thr454= variant. Severe spinal dysraphism has been observed in association with an FGFR2 p.Ser351Cys mutation (53) and spina bifida occulta occurs in the mouse mutant Brachyury curtailed (T c/+ ) (54). However, whereas T c/+ mice are tailless, several of the FGFR2 amino acid substitutions observed in patients with Beare-Stevenson (55), Crouzon and Pfeiffer syndromes (56) are associated with sacral appendage. These findings, together with the repeated observation of ARMs in mice (37, 38) and patients with FGFR2 defects (39) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) , imply that this FGF signaling pathway is of crucial importance in normal caudal development, rendering the coincidental co-occurrence of these defects unlikely.
In summary, no significant association between ARMs and mutations in WNT3A, WNT5A, WNT11, DACT1, FGF10, FGFR2 or the T gene was found in the present cohort. However, although our patient cohort was larger than those used in previous candidate gene studies of ARMs (34, (57) (58) (59) , the sample size may have been too small to detect rare causal mutational events. Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility that mutations in the promoter region, in as yet unknown regulatory sequences or in non-coding regions that are not detectable with the method applied were overlooked. Future studies should consider additional proteins of the WNT/FGF signaling pathways as possible candidates.
